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Abstract: Grid computing has recently emerged as a response to the growing demand
for resources (processing power, storage, etc.) exhibited by scientific applications. How-
ever, as grid sizes increase, the need for self-organization and dynamic reconfigurations is
becoming more and more important. Since such properties are exhibited by P2P systems,
the convergence of grid computing and P2P computing seems natural. However, using P2P
systems (usually running on the Internet) on a grid infrastructure (generally available as a
federation of SAN-based clusters interconnected by high-bandwidth WANs) may raise the
issue of the adequacy of the P2P communication mechanisms. This paper evaluates the
communication performance of the JXTA P2P library over SANs and WANs, for both J2SE
and C bindings. We analyze these results and we evaluate solutions able to improve the
performance of JXTA on such grid infrastructures.
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JXTA haute performance pour le calcul sur grille
Résumé : Le calcul sur grille est récemment apparu comme une réponse à la demande
croissante de resources (capacité de calcul, de stockage, etc.) des applications scientifiques.
Toutefois, du fait de la taille croissante des grilles, le besoin d’auto-organisation et de re-
configuration dynamiques devient de plus en plus important. Puisque ces propriétés sont
exposées par les systèmes P2P, la convergence entre le calcul sur grille et le P2P semble na-
turelle. Toutefois, utiliser des systèmes P2P (généralement déployés sur Internet) sur une in-
frastructure de type grille (généralement disponible en tant que fédération de grappes inter-
connectées par des liens longue distance à haut débit) soulève le problème de l’adéquation
des mécanismes de communication des systèmes P2P. Ce papier évalue les performances
des communications de la librairie P2P JXTA sur des réseaux locaux haute performance
ainsi que sur des réseaux à longue distance, pour les deux implémentations de JXTA (J2SE
et C). Nous analysons ces résultats et nous évaluons les solutions qui permettent d’améliorer
les performances de JXTA sur des infrastructure de type grille.
Mots-clé : Pair-à-pair, JXTA, couches de communications, Performance.
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1 Using P2P techniques to build grids
Nowadays, scientific applications require more and more resources, such as processors, stor-
age devices, network links, etc. Grid computing provides an answer to this growing demand
by aggregating resources made available by various institutions. As their sizes are grow-
ing, grids express an increasing need for flexible distributed mechanisms allowing them
to be efficiently managed. Such properties are exhibited by Peer-to-Peer (P2P) systems,
which have proven their ability to efficiently handle millions of interconnected resources in
a decentralized way. Moreover, these systems support a high degree of resource volatility.
The idea of using P2P strategies for grid resource management has therefore emerged quite
naturally [12, 20].
The convergence of P2P and grid computing can be approached in several ways. For
instance, P2P services can be implemented on top of building blocks based on current grid
technology (e.g. by using grid services as a communication layer [21]). Alternatively, P2P
libraries can be used on physical grid infrastructures, for example, as an underlying layer
for higher-level grid services [6]. This provides a way to leverage scalable P2P mechanisms
for resource discovery, resource replication and fault tolerance. In this paper, we focus on
this second approach.
Using P2P software on physical grid infrastructures is a challenging problem. Grid
applications often have important performance constraints that are generally not a usual
requirement for P2P systems. One crucial issue in this context is the efficiency of data
transfers. Using P2P libraries as building blocks for grid services, for instance, requires
the efficient use of the capacities of the networks available on grid infrastructures: System-
Area Networks (SANs) and Wide-Area Networks (WANs). Often, a grid is built as a cluster
federation. SANs, such as Giga Ethernet or Myrinet (which typically provide Gb/s band-
width and a few microseconds latency), are used for connecting nodes inside a given high-
performance cluster; whereas WANs with a typical bandwidth of 1 Gb/s but higher latency
(typically of the order of 10-20 ms) are used between clusters. This is clearly an unusual de-
ployment scenario for P2P systems, which generally target the edges of the Internet (those
with low-bandwidth and high-latency links, such as Digital Subscriber Line, or DSL, con-
nections). Therefore, it is important to ask: are P2P communication mechanisms adequate
for a usage in such a context? Is it possible to adapt the behavior of P2P communication
systems in order to benefit from the new potentials offered by these high-performance net-
works?
In this paper, we discuss the appropriateness of using the JXTA [4] P2P library on grid
infrastructures by evaluating to what extent its communication layers are able to leverage
high-performance networks. JXTA is an open-source project on which, to the best of our
knowledge, most of the few attempts for realizing P2P-grid convergence have been based. In
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its 2.0 version, JXTA consists in a specification of six language- and platform-independent,
XML-based protocols that provide basic services common to most P2P applications, such
as peer group organization, resource discovery, and inter-peer communication. A detailed
description of the communications layers of JXTA can be found in [8]. This paper focuses
on the evaluation of JXTA-J2SE and JXTA-C1 over both SANs and WANs. It also discusses
ways to integrate some existing solutions for improving the raw performance.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the related
work: we discuss some JXTA-based attempts for using P2P mechanisms to build grid ser-
vices and we mention some performance evaluations of JXTA. Section 3 describes in detail
the experimental setup used for both SAN and WAN benchmarks. Sections 4 and 5 present
the benchmark results of JXTA over these two types of networks. Finally, Section 6 con-
cludes the paper and discusses some possible future directions.
2 Related Work
Several projects have focused on the use of JXTA as a substrate for grid services. The Cog
Kit JXTA Project [1] and the JXTA-Grid [3] project are two examples. However, none of
these projects are being actively developed and not one has released any prototypes. The
Service-oriented Peer-to-Peer Architecture [6] (SP2A) project aims at using P2P routing al-
gorithms for publishing and discovering grid services. SP2A is based on two specifications:
the Open Grid Service Infrastructure (OGSI) and JXTA. None of the above projects has
published performance evaluations so far. Finally, JUXMEM [7] proposes to use JXTA in
order to build a grid data-sharing service. All of these projects mentioned above share the
idea of using JXTA as a low-level interaction substrate over a grid infrastructure. Such an
approach brings forth the importance of JXTA’s communications performance.
JXTA’s communication layers have so far only been evaluated at a cluster level, or over
the Internet via DSL connections, but not over grid architectures with high-performance
clusters interconnected with high-bandwidth WANs. The performance of JXTA-J2SE com-
munication layers has been the subject of many papers [13, 14, 17, 18, 15, 19] and has
served as reference for comparisons with other P2P systems [9, 16, 22]. The most recent
evaluation of JXTA-J2SE is [8], which also provides an evaluation of JXTA-C. Moreover,
it gives hints on how to use JXTA in order to get good performance on Fast Ethernet LAN
networks.
1the only two bindings compliant to JXTA’s specifications version 2.0
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3 Description of the Experimental Setup
For all reported measurements we use a bidirectional bandwidth benchmark (between two
peers), based on five subsequent time measurements of an exchange of 100 consecutive
message-acknowledgment pairs sampled at the application level. We chosed this perfor-
mance metric as it is requently used for benchmarking many other networking protocols,
and because of its ability to yield information about important performance character-
istics such as bandwidth and latency. Benchmarks were executed using versions 2.2.1
and 2.3.2 of the J2SE binding of JXTA. For the C binding, the CVS head of JXTA-C
from the 18th of January 2005 was used. Both bindings were configured to use TCP
as the underlying transport protocol. When benchmarks are performed using JXTA-
J2SE, the Sun Microsystems Java Virtual Machine (JVM) 1.4.2 is used and executed with
-server -Xms256M -Xmx256M options. The use of other JVMs is explicitely noted
and executed with equivalent options. Finally, the JXTA-C benchmarks are compiled using
gcc 3.3.3 with the O2 level of optimization. Tests were performed on the following two
types of networks, typically used for building grid infrastructures.
SAN benchmarks. The networks used for the SAN benchmarks are Giga Ethernet and
Myrinet (GM driver, version 2.0.11). When the network layer is Myrinet, nodes consist of
machines using 2.4 GHz Intel Pentium IV processors, outfitted with 1 GB of RAM each,
and running a 2.4 version Linux kernel. For Giga Ethernet, nodes consist of machines using
dual 2.2 GHz AMD Opteron processors, also outfitted with 1 GB of RAM each, and running
a 2.6 version Linux kernel. Since direct communication amongst nodes of a SAN-based
cluster is available, direct communications between peers has also been configured.
WAN benchmarks. The platform used for the WAN benchmarks is the Grid5000 French
national grid platform [2]. Tests were performed between two of the Grid’5000 clusters lo-
cated in Rennes and Toulouse. On each side, nodes consist of machines using dual 2.2 GHz
AMD Opteron processors, outfitted with 1 GB of RAM each, and running a 2.6 version
Linux kernel. The two sites are interconnected through a 1 Gb/s link, with an average mea-
sured latency of 11.2 ms. Note that as direct communication between nodes is possible
within the Grid5000 testbed, we configured JXTA peers to enable direct exchanges. This is
clearly an unusual deployment scenario for P2P systems, where direct communication be-
tween peers is the exception rather than the rule (because of firewalls, etc.). However, let us
stress that on some grids direct communication is only available between cluster frontends.
In that case, additional evaluations would be necessary.
Communication protocols. JXTA communication layers provide three basic mecha-
nisms for inter-peer communication, with different levels of abstraction. The endpoint
RR n˚5488
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Figure 1: Bandwidth of each layer of JXTA 2.2.1 as compared to Java sockets over a
Myrinet network (left) and a Giga Ethernet network (right).
service is JXTA’s lowest, point-to-point communication layer which provides an abstrac-
tion for available underlying transport protocols. Messages sent by this layer are comprised
of a series of named and typed message elements [5]. These elements may be required by
higher communication layers or added by the application (e.g. the message payload). The
pipe service, built on top of the endpoint layer, provides virtual communication channels (or
pipes), which are dynamically bound to peer endpoints at runtime, thus allowing developers
to abstract themselves from dynamic, runtime changes of physical network addresses. In
this paper, we focus on point-to-point pipes, called unicast pipes. Finally, on top of pipes,
the JXTA sockets add a data-stream interface, and implement reliability guarantees. JXTA
sockets extend the BSD socket API, while still preserving the main feature of pipes: inde-
pendence from the physical network. However, it should be noted that this layer is not part
of the core specifications of JXTA. It is currently only available in JXTA-J2SE.
4 Performance Evaluation of JXTA over System-Area Networks
This section analyzes the performance of JXTA’s communications layers on SANs. Note
that for Myrinet, the Ethernet emulation mode of GM 2.0.11 is used and configured with
jumbo frames. This mode allows Myrinet to carry any packet traffic and protocols that can
be transported by Ethernet, including TCP/IP. Although this capability is bought at the cost
of losing the main advantage of a Myrinet network (e.g. OS-bypass mode), it allows the
same socket-based benchmarks to be run unmodified. On this configuration, the bandwidth
and latency of plain sockets is around 155 MB/s and 60   s respectively, whereas on Giga
Ethernet it is around 115 MB/s for the bandwidth and 45   s for the latency (average values
between C and Java sockets). These values are used as a reference performance bound.
INRIA
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Figure 2: Bandwidth of each layer of JXTA 2.3.2 as compared to Java sockets over a
Myrinet network (left) and a Giga Ethernet network (right).
4.1 Analysis of JXTA-J2SE’s Performance
JXTA-J2SE endpoint service. Figure 1 shows that the endpoint service of JXTA 2.2.1
nearly reaches the bandwidth of plain sockets over SAN networks: 145 MB/s over Myrinet
and 101 MB/s over Giga Ethernet. However, Figure 2 also shows that the bandwidth of
JXTA 2.3.2 endpoint layer has decreased: drops of 32 MB/s over Myrinet and 30 MB/s over
Giga Ethernet are observed. These lower bandwidths affect all versions of JXTA above its
release 2.2.1 and are explained by a new implementation of the endpoint layer that shipped
with JXTA 2.3. The profiling of JXTA has pointed out that this drop of performance is due to
the mechanism used for limiting the size of messages sent by the endpoint layer. Moreover,
since JXTA 2.3, the limit has been lowered to 128 KB of application-level payload (larger
messages are dropped). This limitation was introduced into JXTA to in order to promote
some fairness in resource sharing among peers on the network, for instance when messages
must be stored on relay peers (the type of peer required to exchange messages through
firewalls). However, as no relay peers are needed when using SANs, we removed this limit.
Table 1 shows that latency results of JXTA-J2SE have improved since version 2.2.1. The
latency of the JXTA 2.3.2 endpoint service over Giga Ethernet reaches a value under 300   s.
Moreover, it goes down even further to 268   s and 229   s when using the SUN 1.5 and IBM
Version of JXTA JXTA-J2SE 2.2.1 JXTA-J2SE 2.3.2
Network Myrinet Giga Ethernet Myrinet Giga Ethernet
Endpoint service 890   s 357   s 624   s 294   s
Unicast pipe 1.9 ms 834   s 1.7 ms 711   s
JXTA socket 3.3 ms 1.3 ms 2.4 ms 977   s
Table 1: Latency results for JXTA-J2SE.
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1.4.1 JVMs, respectively. The difference between Myrinet and Giga Ethernet results is due
to the hardware employed, as the Ethernet emulation mode is used for Myrinet.
JXTA-J2SE unicast pipe. In addition, Figures 1 and 2 demonstrate a bandwidth degra-
dation for JXTA-J2SE. For example, while JXTA 2.2.1 unicast pipe attains a good peak
bandwidth of 136.8 MB/s over Myrinet, its 2.3.2 counterpart reaches a bandwidth of only
106.5 MB/s. A similar performance degradation can be observed on Giga Ethernet. How-
ever, the shape of the curve of unicast pipes 2.2.1 on Giga Ethernet has not been explained
so far. We suspect the first drop is due to a scheduling problem. On the other hand, the
reason of the drop at 128 KB of application payload is still unknown. At the same payload
size, a smaller drop for JXTA unicast pipes 2.3.2 over Giga Ethernet can be observed, but
no link have been established with the previously mentioned drop, as this drop also occurs
at the endpoint level. Overall, the small performance degradation as compared to the end-
point layer is explained by the composition of a pipe message: the presence of an XML
message element requiring a costly parsing prevents this layer from reaching the perfor-
mance of the endpoint layer. Moreover, as shown on table 1, this extra parsing required for
each pipe message also affects latency results: compared to the endpoint layer, latencies
increase by more than 400   s. However, unicast pipes are still able to achieve latencies in
the sub-millisecond range, at least on Giga Ethernet.
JXTA-J2SE sockets. As opposed to previous layers, JXTA sockets are far from reaching
the performance of plain Java sockets. Indeed, in their default configuration (e.g. with an
output buffer size of 16 KB), JXTA sockets 2.2.1, for instance, attain a peak bandwidth of
12 MB/s over a Myrinet network. As for unicast pipes, a similar low bandwidth result is
reported on Giga Ethernet. We were able to significantly improve the bandwidth and achieve
92 MB/s by increasing the size of the output buffer to 512 KB, as shown on Figures 1 and 2.
As for the unicast pipes, the irregular shape of JXTA sockets 2.2.1 curves has not been
explained so far. Again, we suspect the first drop is due to a scheduling problem. The
next drop may be due to some message losses when the message size is around the size of
the output buffer, since many reliability issues have been fixed up to JXTA 2.3.2. Table 1
highlights the progress being made by JXTA on latency, as only JXTA Sockets 2.3.2 on
Giga Ethernet is able to reach a latency under one millisecond.
Discussion. In conclusion, JXTA-J2SE 2.2.1 communication layers are able to nearly sat-
urate SANs, but only at the endpoint and pipe levels. The measurements revealed that the
bandwidth of JXTA 2.2.1 is higher than JXTA 2.3.x. Latency results have largely improved
since JXTA 2.2.1, but without reaching reasonably good performance for SANs. Finally,
this evaluation has also highlighted that, in their default configuration, JXTA sockets achieve
a very poor bandwidth. However, this result can significantly be improved by increasing the
INRIA
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Figure 3: Bandwidth of each layer of JXTA-C as compared to C sockets over a Myrinet
network (left) and a Giga Ethernet network (right).
output buffer size. This requires the JXTA socket programmer to explicitly set this parame-
ter in the user code. Based on these results, we can conclude that JXTA-J2SE can be adapted
in order to benefit from the potential offered by SANs, at least on the bandwidth side.
4.2 Analysis of JXTA-C’s Performance
Figure 3 shows the bandwidth measurements of all the communications layers of JXTA-C
over SANs. Note that, as in the previous section, C sockets are used as an upper refer-
ence bound. The peak bandwidths of the endpoint service over Myrinet and Giga Ethernet
are 109.6 MB/s and 88.2 MB/s, respectively. The upper layer (unicast pipe) reaches band-
widths of 107.7 MB/s and 87.7 MB/s over Myrinet and Giga Ethernet, respectively. These
unsatisfactory results are due to memory copies being used in the implementation of the
endpoint layer of JXTA-C. Table 2 highlights reduced latencies, especially on Giga Eth-
ernet, as compared to results published in [8]: 820   s for the endpoint layer and 1.99 ms
for the pipe layer. To achieve this improvement, we modified the implementation of the
endpoint layer of JXTA-C by disabling TCP packet aggregation mechanism, as it adds sig-
nificantly to the latency. Consequently, the buffering mechanism is now performed within
the endpoint layer allowing one TCP packet to be sent for a single JXTA message with a
minimal latency. These modifications have been committed into the CVS of JXTA-C and
are publicly available.
Network Myrinet Giga Ethernet
Endpoint service 635   s 322   s
Unicast pipe 1.7 ms 727   s
Table 2: Latency results for JXTA-C.
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Based on this evaluation, we can conclude that, in their current implementation, the
communication layers of JXTA-C are not able to saturate SANs. The non-zero copy im-
plementation of the endpoint layer prevents JXTA-C from approaching Gb/s bandwidths
available over SANs. Note, however, that JXTA-C is in the process of being revived; so we
believe that the performance of JXTA-C will increase in the near future such that it will be
able to efficiently use SANs.
4.3 Fully exploiting SAN capacities
In all previously reported evaluations based on Myrinet, the Ethernet emulation mode of
GM is used. However, this removes the ability to by-pass the IP stack of the OS and
introduces unneeded overhead. Consequently, communication layers are unable to fully
exploit the capacities offered by Myrinet: full-duplex bandwidths of nearly 2 Gb/s and la-
tencies of less than 7   s thanks to zero-copy communication protocols. PadicoTM [11] is a
high-performance framework for networking and multi-threading which allows middleware
systems to transparently take advantage of such features. In this section, we focus on the
virtual sockets feature offered by PadicoTM, which provides a way to directly access GM
network interfaces. This is achieved by dynamically mapping, at runtime, standard sockets
functions on top of GM API functions, without going through the TCP/IP stack. Zero-copy
is therefore possible and allows, for example, plain sockets to transparently reach a band-
width of more than 230 MB/s and latency of 15   s on Myrinet, compared to 160 MB/s and
51   s without PadicoTM.
We have successfully ported JXTA-C to PadicoTM, without changing one line of code
of JXTA-C. We only performed some minor modifications inside the OS-independent layer
used by JXTA-C: the Apache Portable Runtime (APR). We changed from the default Posix
thread library on which APR is based, to the Marcel [10] thread library used by PadicoTM.
However, these modifications could be automatically achieved by a single sed command.
An improvement of 32 MB/s for the bandwidth of JXTA-C’s endpoint layer has been mea-
sured resulting in a peak bandwidth of 140 MB/s, thus reaching over 1 Gb/s. On the latency
side, no significant improvements have been observed, as the non-zero copy communication
layers prevents JXTA-C from fully benefiting from the OS-bypass feature of Myrinet. Note
that we did not use PadicoTM with JXTA-J2SE, since PadicoTM currently supports only
the open-source Kaffe JVM.
In conclusion, our experiments with PadicoTM show that JXTA could fully benefit from
the potential performance of SAN networks if: 1) the implementation of all JXTA commu-
nication layers should respect a zero-copy policy, 2) PadicoTM adds support for JXTA-
compatible JVMs (e.g. compliant to version 1.4 of Java’s specifications). However, we
believe that these issues will be solved in the near future.
INRIA
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Figure 4: Bandwidth of each layer for JXTA-J2SE 2.2.1 (left) and 2.3.2 (right) compared to
Java sockets over a high-bandwidth WAN.
5 Performance Evaluation of JXTA over Wide-Area Networks
We performed the same type of measurements on WAN networks. Note that we had to
tune network settings of nodes used for this benchmark. Our default maximum TCP buffer
size initially set to 131072 bytes was limiting the bandwidth to only 7 MB/s. Based on
the  
	 law, we computed a theoretical maximum size of 1507328 bytes
and increased this value by an arbitrary factor of 1.2. Therefore, we set the maximum TCP
buffer sizes on each node to 1959526 bytes; ttcp configured with this value measured a
raw TCP bandwidth of 107 MB/s, a reasonable level of performance.
JXTA-J2SE’s performances. As for SAN Giga Ethernet benchmarks, Figure 4 shows
that the endpoint layer and unicast pipes of JXTA-J2SE are able to perform similarly to
plain sockets over a high-bandwidth WAN of 1 Gb/s. This level of performance was reached
by modifying JXTA-J2SE’s code in order to properly set TCP buffer sizes to 1959526 bytes
before binding sockets on both sides. In the default setting, a bandwidth of only 6 MB/s was
reached for JXTA 2.2.1 and less than 1 MB/s for JXTA 2.3.2. As opposed to SAN bench-
marks, both versions of JXTA-J2SE achieve the same performance. This can be explained
by the the fact that the higher latency of WANs hides the cost of the mechanism imple-
mented for limiting the size of JXTA messages. Figure 4 also points out the same perfor-
mance degradation for JXTA sockets as for SAN benchmarks. However, JXTA socket 2.3.2
achieves a higher bandwidth compared to its 2.2.1 counterpart. Performance drops of uni-
cast pipes and JXTA sockets for JXTA-J2SE 2.2.1 for message size of 4 MB have not been
explained so far.
JXTA-C’s performances. Figure 5 shows similar results for the communication layers
of JXTA-C over WANs compared to the SAN benchmarks: both layers reach a bandwidth
RR n˚5488
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Figure 5: Bandwidth of each layer for JXTA-C compared to C sockets over a high-
bandwidth WAN.
slightly above 80 MB/s, for a message size of 2 MB. The observed performance degradation
after this message size has not been explained.
Discussion. Based on this evaluation, we can conclude that JXTA’s communication layers,
when used on high-bandwidth WANs, are able to reach the same bandwidths as for SAN
benchmarks. Both versions of JXTA-J2SE (and not only JXTA-J2SE 2.2.1) are able to
efficiently use the bandwidth available on links used for interconnecting sites of a grid,
whereas the non-zero copy communication layers prevents JXTA-C from saturating this
type of links.
6 Conclusion
In the context of the current efforts for building grid services on top of P2P libraries,
the question of the adequacy of the P2P communication mechanisms for performance-
constrained usages is important. In this paper, we evaluate the basic performance of the
communication layers of the JXTA generic P2P framework on the Grid5000 testbed. Giga
Ethernet and Myrinet links are used as SANs within each site, while high-bandwidth WANs
interconnect the various sites. We provide an analysis of the performance of the J2SE and
C bindings of JXTA over these two types of networks. We show that the JXTA-J2SE 2.2.1
communication layers are able to nearly saturate SANs, at the endpoint and pipe levels,
whereas the bandwidth is poor at the JXTA socket level. We also show how to improve this
bandwidth by tuning the TCP output buffer size. Performance can further be improved on
SANs by using the PadicoTM environment, which provides a direct access to the API of
the Myrinet driver by by-passing the OS.
However, these evaluations have revealed some weaknesses of JXTA in both the SAN
and WAN areas. JXTA-J2SE bandwidths have degraded since JXTA 2.3, preventing JXTA
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from saturating SAN links. Moreover, the communication layers of JXTA-C do not follow a
zero-copy policy, therefore limiting the bandwidth and latency results. Therefore, in spite of
our initial efforts, JXTA-C still needs some improvements in order to be able to fully benefit
of the available bandwidth provided by SANs. When these issues are solved a bandwidth
of over 200 MB/s should be reached through the use of PadicoTM. On the WAN side, we
plan to use parallel streams for both bindings of JXTA, in order to allow an efficient use of
high-bandwidth WANs. Again thanks to PadicoTM, this functionality will be transparently
available to JXTA-C, whereas for JXTA-J2SE this would require to implement this func-
tionality. Finally, it would also be interesting to see the effect of on-the-fly compression
techniques available in PadicoTM for WAN transfers.
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